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PROBLEM STATEMENT

Lander College, located in Greenwood, South Carolina, is a state supported
four year liberal arts college which is currently pursuing an active expansion
program in accordance with a master development plan, entitled "Campus
80." Two facilities, a student center and a library, have recently been completed and a classroom building is under construction. The next major
building proposed for the campus is a Fine Arts Center.
The problem addressed in this terminal project is the design of a Fine Arts
Center for Lander College which will provide the necessary facilities for
the education of students pursuing careers in the areas of rnusic, drama,
and art. Additionally, the center will serve the general student body and
the Greenwood community through gallery shows, theatrical performances,
and musical events.

1

BACKGROUND

The origin of lander College dates hack to 1872 when Samuel lander,
a Methodist clergyman, founded Williamston Female College, located in
Williamston, South Carolina. This college operated as a private institution
until 1898 when it became part of the educational system of the South
Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. In 1904
the college was relocated in Greenwood, S.C. and named lander College
in honor of its founder. It remained a women's colh,ge until 1943 at which
time it became coeducational.1
In 1948 the college lost its support from thP. Methodist Conference. Interested citizens of the Gref!nwood community, who wi:;hed to see the institu tion continue, created the lander Foundation which leased thP. college
facilities from the church and temporarily operated the schClQI. Three
years later in 1951, the South Carolina General Assembly created the
Greenwood County Educational commission which clcquirnd and continued
the operation of the four year liberal arts college. 2
On July 1, 1973 lander College ber.ame part of th".? South Cnrolina Stc1te
System of Higher Education as a state supported ~chool. U11der state support the collP.ge has been able to undertake a mllch needed building program .
When completed, the program will provide new buildings for a majority of
campus activities. Signifir.ant historic structures, such <1s the Old M::iin Bell
Tower will be preservP.d and integrated with the new construction. 3
2

LOCATION

The city of Greenwood is in the upper part of South Carolina and is the
governmental seat of Greenwood County. The Lander College campus is

I

TO LAURENS

situated in a residential section of the city just two blocks north of the
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central business district, and between two primary traffic routes into
Greenwood, I 178 and I 72. These routes pass one block to the south and
one block to the east of the campus respectively. The campus itself is
bounded by Stanley Avenue, Crews Street, and Willson Street on the
south, Durst Avenue on the east, and Lawson Street on the north. These

I
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are all local streets serving the residential neighborhood surrounding the
campus. The main campus is comprised of 64 acres. Several additional
properties belonging to the school comprise another 5 acres.

178
25-

221

TO ABBEVILLE

GREF.NWOOD CITY
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CONTEXT

The area surrounding the campus is an older residential neighborhood of
one and two family dwellings. Residences on the east side of the campus
are in generally good condition, those to the south and west are in fair
condition, while to the north many are in poor condition. The college
plans to acquire certain properties in this latter area for expansion of its
campus housing .
The Leslie Elementary School , located on the corner of Stanley Avenue
and Crews Street, is presently being used and is in need of some general
improvements.
The area along highway I 178 to the south of the campus contains a mix ture of older residences and newer commercial structures.

CONTEXT
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CAMPUS

The Old Main Building, constructed at the time of its founding in 1904
and a dormitory built in the 1920's, were the only buildings on the campus
of Lander College until post World War 11, when increased enrollment
called for additional housing units. A science hall, nursing education building , and art annex were added to the campus during the late 1960's and
early 1970's. Although meeting immediate college needs, most of this
building development was done without regard for any overall campus
order and did not reflect a logical campus growth pattern.
Upon designation as a state supported institution in 1973, a master devel opment plan entitled "Campus 80" was undertaken by the pl,mning firm
of Byrd H. Davis. The first building constructed in accordance with this
plan was the Jackson Library completed in 1977. This was followed by
the Greer Student Center two years later. A classroom building is currently
under construction, and the subject of this terminal project, a Fine Arts
Center, will be built in thf! near future. These four buildings will constitute
a new college center and will become the visual as well as the nctivity focus
of the campus.
New construction not part of the coilegP. center includes the Brookside
Student Housing complex which currently consists of s~ven units built
along a stream on the west portion of the campus. Additional units are
planned for the future . In addition to new construction , the master
5

development plan calls for the renovation of Chipley Hall , the expansion
of the Physical Educational Center and the removal of the early post war
Lander Apartments, the Art Annex and portions of the Old Main Building.
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BUILDINGS
( 1) Old Main Building ( 1904-1911)

General administration building containing faculty offices, cla~srooms,
music and theatre spaces. The several additions to the original three
story brick building and bell tower are to be removed upon completion
of the new classroom building in 1982 .

(2) Amphitheatre (1922)

Informal outdoor gathering space with stepped concrete seating and a
stage platform with a brick wall backdrop. To be retained .

(3) Chipley Hall (1924)

Women's dormitory, a three story brick building to be retc1ined with
extensive renovations.

( 4) Lander Apartments ( 1950)

Seven building complex accommodating student housing, security and
infirmary offices. These two story brick apartment structures will be removed to make way for the Fine Arts Center.

(5) Barratt Science Hall ( 1967)

Classroom, laboratory, and office building for the Science Department.
This one story brick faced structure to be retained with possible expansion.

(6) Barksdale Physical Education Center ( 1971)

Metal framed structure with partial brick facing containing a gymnasium,
locker rooms and offices for the Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
Departments. To be expanded in the near future.

(7) Nursing Education Building ( 1974)

Nursing Department classroom, laboratory , and office building. A one
story brick structure which will be rntained.
7

( 8) Art Annex ( 197 4)

One story block building located behind the Old Main Building which
contains studio space for ceramics, sculpture, and painting. To be removed upon completion of the new Fine Arts Center.

(9) Brookside Housing ( 1976)

Housing complex of seven residence halls each accommodating 40 students
in wood townhouse type structures. Additional units of similar design to
be built in the future.

( 1 O) Larry A . Jackson Library ( 1977)

Library resource center with reading areas, stack space for 150,000 vol umes, and temporary classrooms. Three story concrete framP. str11cture
with brick exterior walls. The classrooms will be converted to library
space upon completion of the classroom building.

( 11) Boyce M. Grier Student Center ( 1979)

Recently completed building containing cafeteria, bookstore, post office,
meeting rooms, T .V. and recreation rooms, and studer.t affairs offices.
Three story brick building with a i.;entral lobby space on the second level
directly off the college plaza. The huilding forms one edge of the plaza.

( 12) Classroom Building ( 1982)

Classroom and office building with lecture hall. Similar functions now
contained in Old Main will he moved to this building when completed.
The three story brick structure will form another edge of the college
plaza.

8

IMAGE

lander College is undertaking a phased building program to develop a
new college center. All new _campus buildings, and spaces, are being
organized to create a unified campus with a strong visual focus.
The future campus environment will offer a variety of spatial experiences
from open grass fields to tight "urban" spaces. A major pedestrian artery,
fed by smaller paths from parking areas and green spaces, will connect
the various campus buildings with vehicular traffic confined to the campus
periphery.
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STUDENTS

Lander College is primarily a regional college of which three quarters of
its students are from Greenwood and neighboring counties, with the remainder coming from other parts of the state. Of the 1300 students cur rently attending Lander College, one quarter live in campus housing . A
majority of students live in the city of Greenwood or commute from
nearby areas. Its origins as a women's college are no longer evident, with
the student body being equally divided between men and women. Racial
integration has had less effect with black or minority students constituting
less than 10% of its enrollment.4

rn

PROGRAMS

Lander College is a four year liberal arts institution offering a variety
of academic programs leading to a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science
or an Associate of Arts Degree. B.A. Degrees are offered in Art, English,
History, Modern Language, Music Education, Political Science, Psychology ,
Sociology, and Speech and Theatre. B.S. Degrees are offered in Biology,
Business Administration and Education, Chemistry, Education, Physical
Ed., Home Economics, Mathematics, Medical Technology , Political Science,
Psychology and Sociology. A.A. Degrees are offered in Nursing and Secretarial Science.5
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MASTER PLAN

The Campus Development Plan, "Campus 80," for the growth of
Lander College was initiated by Lander College after becoming a state
supported institution in 1973. The purpose of the plan was to establish
a planning framework to obtain order, continuity and architectural
unity in all future buildings. Specifically, "the Development Plan calls for
the creation of a cluster campus with some characteristics of a linear con cept. New buildings would generally occupy the higher elevations of the
southern half of the campus. A pedestrian mall and several plazas and
courts would link all buildings at grade level. Open space would be retained
around the cluster as a buffer anc:i to provide contrast with the "urban"
character of the mall. Parking would be provided around the periphery of
th e campus .. .

,,5
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PRESENT FACILITIES

The Lander College depart ments of music, drama, and visual arts are
currently located in the Old Nlain Building with some of the art studios
in the Art Annex.
The Old Main Building, containing the classrooms and office spaces for
the three departments, is in deteriorating condition . Many of these activi ties are suffering from lack of space and the proper educational environ ment necessary to carry out their educational purpose. The college audi torium, located in the oldest portion of this building i<.Jentified by the
bell tower, serves as a theatre and recital hall. The theatre stage area is undersized and there is no fly loft nor accommodations for a scene shop or dressing rooms . The auditorium uses folding chairs on a flat floor to seat 250
persons . Activities requiring a larger seating capacity are held in the Barksdale
Physical Education Center.
The Art Annex building, located behind the Old Main Building, was con structed to provide temporary ceramics, sculpture and painting studio
spaces. It was built as an expedient measure to meet increased growth in
the college's visual arts program and will be removed when the Fine Arts
Center is completed .
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OBJECTIVES

The Fine Arts programs of Lander College are "designed to serve the
central purpose of the college and remaining cognizant of the unique
role of the fine arts through the history of mankind in preserving cultural
traditions, delineating social change and provide the most lasting means
whereby man may recreate himself ." 7 The program objectives are:
to prepare students with the skills for their future pursuits in fine arts
careers,
to enrich the educational experience of all studP.nts by providing opportunities for the students to observe and participate in the fine arts activities, and
to encourage community support and enjoyment of the programs at
Lander College.a

14

ACTIVITIES: MUSIC

The music department activities are intended to be of varying degrees
of interest to all students. Many will be seeking only to broaden their
general awareness and appreciation .while a few individuals will be devel oping their t:!lents for future occupations in music. For those students
the depr\rtment offers a program leading to a B.A. degree in Music
Education.
CONCERT HALL
The concerts presented at Lander are priniarily for the students' educa tional benefit, but are open to the community also. Most of the performances
will be comprised of student groups- band, chorus, small ensembles, and
soloists. Both the band and chorus give performances each semester. In
addition, music majors are required to participate in student recitals each
semester. The concert hall will also be used to host some of the Greenwood Lander Performing Arts Series programs such as piano recitals, vocal ensembles and dance companies. On such occasions perhaps over 50% of the
audience will be from the Greenwood community.
The concert hall would have seating for 700 persons of which 550 seats
would be on the main floor and 150 seats in the balcony . The balcony
would be used for performances with a large audience. The stage would
have a full fly loft and full side stages. An orchestra pit with thrne lift
positions; stage house floor, and below house floor , would accommodate
15

30 musicians. Sufficient area adjacent to the stage should be provided to
store chairs, acoustical shells, and two grand pianos.
REHEARSAL ROOMS
In close proximity to the concert hall would be two rehearsal rooms, one
for band and one for choir. Each would hold practice sessions three times
per week for an hour-and -a-half duration. Separate spaces are needed because of differing rehearsal arrangements. The choral room needs stepped
wooden platforms to seat 80 singers, while the band room would have a
flat floor. Both rooms would have music folder cabinets, tack and chalk
boards, and recording-playback equipment, controlled from a central recording booth . For proper acoustical volume a ceiling height of 17 feet or
more is necessary.
PR A CTI CE ROOMS
Sixteen practice rooms of about 50 sq. ft. each would be located at the
same level as the rehearsal rooms and lockers. Special acoustical considerations would be needed to insure adequate sound isolation between rooms.
In addition, four larger rooms would be needed; two for ensemble groups,
one to accommodate two pianos, and another room for a portable organ .
Instrument lockers of varying sizes to serve 80 students should be located
near both rehearsal and practice rooms.

16

STORAGE
Storage space for choir robes, band uniforms and percussion equipment,
along with a repair room should be provided adjacent to the rehearsal
rooms.
MUSIC FACULTY OFFICES

A total of nine office spaces would be needed for the music faculty to
conduct private lessons and administrative duties. The offices should be
located away from large public spaces and classrooms, and acoustically
treated to provide sound isolation between rooms. A break -down of the
office requirements is as follows; two with grand piano and desk, two with
studio piano and desk, three with one grand piano and one studio piano
and desk, one for the choral director and one for the instrumental director.
CLASSROOMS
Four classrooms for 20 to 30 students each would be required for music
history, theory, and teaching rrnthods classes. Each room should have
space for A.V. equipment and a studio piano, in addition to chalk boards
with staff lines. In addition to the four classrooms, one large music education classroom containing a project work area with cabinet storage for
small instruments and A.V. equipment would be required.
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ACT IVITI ES: DRAMA

The drama department activities are based around the development of
communication skills through acting, body movement, and characterization.
AB.A. degree in Speech and Theatre will prepare students for careers in
education, professional theatre, and community theatre.
THEATRE
Theatre productions are put on by students twice a semester with five performances each during which the students experience at first hand the preparation and process involved in all aspects of theatre work. Typically
Lander College plays have drawn audiences from the Greenwood community.
The theatre will occasionally be used for lectures by guest speakers.
The theatre would have a proscenium type stage with full fly loft and
orchestra pit. The proscenium opening should be 32' wide c1nd 20' high
with a stage depth of 32' and side stages of 20' each. The orchestra pit lift
should have three positions and accommodate 20 musicians.
THEATRE SCENE SHOP
The scene shop is a work area for the construction and painting of scenery
flats in preparation for theatre productions. A ceiling of approximately
two stories in height is necessary for this work. Within this area would be
a shop office, a tool room, a flammable materials storage room, and an
area for lumber and fabric. About one third of the shop could have a loft
area added for additional storage. The shop should have direct access to

18

the stage area and the service dock through large sound proof double
doors.
COSTUME SHOP

Costumes for theatre productions will be designed and made in this space.
It would contain large work tables for cutting , an area for sewing machines,
a dyeing bin , and an adjacent storage area for fabric bolts and finished
costumes . A fitting room would be included in this space.
DRESSING AND MAKEUP ROOMS

Separate dressing and makeup rooms for men and women would be provided, each with costume racks, toilets, lavatories, shower stalls, and a
counter with lighted mirrors to accommodate twelve people. These rooms
should be adjacent to the theatre stage with convenient access to the concert hall.
GREEN ROOM

The green room would serve as a pre-performance meeting space for actors,
a reception area following performances, and as an informal lounge for the
drama club.
MULTI -PURPOSE ROOM

This space would be used for experimental theatre as well as lectures and
acting classes. It would require a high ceiling with a grid for mounting of
19

lighting equipment and scenery flats . Adjacent storage should be provided
for mats, platforms, and chairs. It should have convenient access to the
scene shop and dressing rooms.
DANCE STUDIO
This space will be used as a training and practice space for dance classes
of approximately 25 students. One full wall should be mirrored, while the
wall opposite would have ballet barres. Ceiling height in the studio should
be a minimum of twelve feet. Adjacent to the studio should be men's and
women's dressing rooms with lockers, toilets, and showers.
CLASSROOMS
Two conventional classrooms to accommodate 20 to 30 students would
be required. A third room of the same size would be equipped with large
tables for classes in scenery design, stage design, and lighting .
OFFICES
Six office spaces would be required, each with a desk, file cabinet, and
book shelves. These offices would relate to classrooms and the secretary
office.

20

ACTIVITIES: VISUAL ARTS

The Visual Arts program is intended to develop students' ability to deal
proficiently with various visual media in a creative manner. Courses in clude art history, art theory and studio work. The program offers a B.A.
degree in Art.
GALLERY
The gallery would be used to display student work as well as traveling
shows and the work of local artists. It should be a flexible open space
capable of accommodating enough to allow a variety of display arrangements. It should relate directly to the college plaza.
GALLERY PREPARATION
This room would contain receiving, storage, and preparation space for
art work to be displayed in the gallery . Large double doors would connect
it to the gallery and service dock .
CERAMICS STUDIO
This studio would accommodate 15 to 20 students at any one time and
would contain large work tables, pottery wheels, drying racks, sinks, and
storage bins for clays and glazes. Adjacent to it would be a small private
work area and kiln . The studio should have large doors leading to a service
and outdoor work area.

21

SCULPTURE STUDIO

Various types of sculpture work, including metal and stone, would take
place in this studio. It would contain different areas for welding and stone
cutting. Large work tables would be required, along with adjacent storage
areas for materials and tools. The studio would include a foundry and a
private work space. It should have large doors leading to a service and outdoor work area.
WOODWORK STUDIO

The shop would be used in conjunction with the sculpture studio and con tain woodworking machinery, a tool room, and lumber storage area with
easy access for material delivery. It should hav~ direct access to a delivery
area. Because of the noise generated by the machinery, it would need to
be given special consideration in terms of acoustic design.

PHOTO STUDIO

This studio would consist of a work space with several layout tables and
two darkrooms with developing and printing facilities. It should be near
the classroom area.
PRINTMAKING STUDIO

This studio would accommodate 6 to 8 students at one time working with
various printing techniques such as silkscreen, roll press, wood cuts, and
etching. It should contain work tables, sinks and storage cabinets.

22

ARTS & CRAFTS ROOM
This clas.c;room would serve as a demonstration and experimentation lab
for education courses dealing with the use of various art materials. The
room should contain work tables, a sink and a storage closet.
DRAWING STUDIOS
Three classroom size studios would be required for courses in life and
still -life drawing classes. Special considerations should be given to privacy
when life classes are being conducted. Flexible lighting arrangements
would be necessary.
CLASSROOMS
One large room for 50 students and a smaller room for 20 students, both
with audio-visual capability, would be required
OFFICES
The Art Department faculty consist of four full -time and two part-time
professors, each needing an office space located in close proximity to the
studio spaces. Each could contain a drawing table and storage space for
art work.

23

AREA SO . FT .

SPACES: MUSIC

6300

CONCERT HALL
Conventional seating for 700 persons
@ 9 sq. ft . per person

4800

STAGE
Full fly loft
Proscenium opening
Proscenium height
Side stage width
Stage depth

48'
26'
24'
50'

ORCHESTRA PIT

520

To accommodate 30 musicians@ 15 sq. ft. per
person plus 50 sq. ft . for piano and tympani
STORAGE AREA

1000

LOBBY

1750

700 persons @ 2 .5 sq. ft. per person

Ticket window
Restrooms, men and women
CHORAL REHEARSAL ROOM

60
500
1500

To accommodate 80 seats
ROBE STORAGE

100

24

AREA SO. FT.
INSTRUMENTAL REHEARSAL ROOM

1500

To accommodate an 80 piece band
BAND UNIFORM STORAGE

120

PERCUSSION STORAGE

120

REPAIR ROOM

100

INSTRUMENT LOCKERS

100

Varying size cubicles
RECORDING BOOTH

120

To serve both choral and instrumental
rehearsal rooms
CLASSROOMS

2400

Four rooms@ 600 sq. ft. each
LARGE CLASSROOM

1200

PRACTICE ROOMS

16 rooms@ 50 sq. ft. each
1 room to accommodate two pianos
2 ensemble rooms @ 120 sq. ft. each
1 organ room, portable type

800
120
240
120
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AREA SO. FT.
STUDIO - OFFICE
2 each with grand piano@ 175 sq. ft.
2 each with studio piano@ 135 sq. ft.
3 each with grand piano and studio piano
@ 200 sq. ft.
1 choral director
1 instrumental director

350
270

CHORAL MUSIC LIBRARY

100

INSTRUMENT MUSIC LIBRARY

100

600
120
150

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
Secretary/reception room with 2 work stations
Work room
Fine Arts Director office
Conference Room
SUBTOTAL

300

200
150
350

26,160 SO. FT.

26

AREA SO. FT.

SPACES: DRAMA

2250

DRAMA THEATRE
Conventional seating for 250 persons
@ 9 sq. ft. per person

2300

STAGE
Full fly loft
Proscenium opening
Proscenium height
Side stage width
Stage depth

32'
20'
20'
32'

ORCHESTRAL PIT

370

To accommodate 20 musicians@ 15 sq. ft. per
person plus 50 sq. ft. for piano and tympani
LOBBY

625

250 persons@ 2.5 sq. ft. per person
Ticket window

60

Restrooms, men and women

300

DRESSING/MAKEUP ROOMS

800

Two separate rooms for men and women to
accommodate 12 persons each
Toilets and showers

350

GREEN ROOM

450
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AREA SQ. FT .
COSTUME SHOP

700

ACTIVITY ROOM

1200

ELECTRICAL SHOP

180

HAND PROP STORAGE

180

GENERALTHEATRESTORAGE

600
2100

SCENE SHOP

To include shop office, tool room, paint area,
material storage, and assemblage area
600

LECTURE/DESIGN STUDIO
CLASSROOMS

Two rooms@ 600 sq. ft. each

1200

DANCE STUDIO

2400

Width
Length
Height
OFFICES

40'
60'-80'
12'

960

Six offices @ 160 sq . ft. each
SUBTOTAL

17,625 SQ. FT .
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AREA SO. FT .

SPACES: VISUAL ARTS
GALLERY

2000

GALLERY PREPARATION

1200

CERAMICS STUDIO

1000

Materials storage
SCULPTURE STUDIO
Materials storage
WOODSHOP

120
1000
120
1000

Materials storage

120

PHOTO LAB

600

Storage
PRINTMAKING STUDIO
Storage
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Storage
DRAWING CLASSROOM

50
600
50
1200
50
3000

Three studios@ 1000 sq . ft. each
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AREA SO. FT .
LECTURE CLASSROOM

1200

SEMINAR CLASSROOM

600

UPPER LEVEL STUDIOS

800

Eight independent work spaces@ 75 sq . ft. each
SLIDE ROOM

250

OFFICES

800

Five offices@ 160 sq. ft. each
SUBTOTAL

15,760 SO. FT .
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MUSIC SUBTOT Al

26,160SO. FT.

DRAMA SUBTOTAL

17,625 SO. FT.

VISUAL ARTS SUBTOT /.\L

15,760 SO. FT .

NET BUILDING AREA

59,545 SO. FT.

CIRCULATION@ 15% total net area

9,000

MECHANICAL@ 8% total net area

4,800

STRUCTURAL@ 2% total net area

1,200

GROSS BUILDING AREA

74,545 SO. FT .
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DESIGN APPROACH: SITE

The selected location for the Fine Arts Center is the space between the
Physical Education Center and the new classroom building, fronting on
the Student Center. In this setting the Fine Arts Center will serve as a
visual terminus for the College Center. A pedestrian plaza will link it to
the other buildings in the center.
The sloping terrain of the site permits the Concert Hall and Theatre to
step down from the plaza entry level to a lower stage level at the back
of the site. One service area would be provided at this level with a second
service court at the upper level adjacent to the Classroom building.
Since the campus is pedestrian oriented, all new parking facilities will
be located around the campus center between major walkways and access
streets. The parking area for the Fine Arts Center will be off Willson ·
Street sharing space with resident student parking.
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DESIGN APPROACH: BUILDING

The functional organization of the Fine Arts Center consists of three
elements containing the music, theatre and visual arts activities in a
staggered arrangement with public spaces, which relate directly to the
plaza, wrapped on three sides by teaching and administrative spaces.
The form of the center is a series of three progressively larger building
volumes organized in a stepped arrangement. The narrowest portion
contains the visual arts activities and the widest portion music activities.
A single story edge relates to the human scale at the plaza side, while the
stepped three story height at the rear of the building facing Willson Street
is reflective of the larger scale of the total campus. This stepped facade
coupled with angled windows is responsive to the west orientation and
aids in softening the building mass.
A steel frame superstructure is used for its economy and simplicity of
construction with concrete retaining walls for below grade sections. The
building envelope is brick of a similar color and coursing as used on other
new campus buildings. This brick is continued in the interior corridors.
A detail of brick banding is used to emphasize the layering of the building forms. Brick pavers used in the plaza are carried into the lobby areas.
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STAGE 9

DESIGN DATA

TOTAL STAGE WIDTH

I

--,

Proscenium Width (w)

Drama
Music

Stage Depth

w to 'I 1/2 w

Wing Space

one half of proscenium width
on each side of opening

Acting Area

Drama
Music

I

30' to 40'
40' to 50'

- - -ii------S-T_O_R_A_G_E----------,i

w
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ACTING

\

'----- --------- -----1

1/2 w
2/3 w

240 sq. ft. minimum
525 sq. ft. average

PROSCENIUM WIDTH

800 sq. ft. maximum

Working Height of Curtain

Drnma
Music

Apron Width

15' to 20'
20' to 30'

width of proscenium
depth 2' minimum

Orchestra Pit

15 sq. ft. per person
50 sq. ft. for piano
50 sq . ft. for tympani

SIGHT LINES l1Q
Distance From Furthest Row

Drama
IV1usic

50' to 75 '
100· to 125'
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ll'LIJW£~..n-~-·- · - - - - - - - -~-

IV'aximum Siqlit Lim: f •.i ql c
From Bc1kon.y

30 degrees

Maximum Hend Bota tif)lt

60 degrnes
45 dngrr'!es

DIMENSIONS OF SEATED

HUMAN FIGURE

!j" menn dim e11slm1
ey~ 1_0 tcp of hec1d

'14" mean eye heigltt
fr om fl oor

DIMENSIONS OF SEAT

'.J4" averaqH dim,111sian floor
l(I t np

rnoNT CENTEn

B

MIDDLI:: CENTER

C

MIDDtf SIDE

r.hah uack

23" ;werugr. dimPnsio n
to top of arm rest

SEATING 11\1 OflOER OF PHEFERENCc

,.,

or

flc_H..'r

16" average dime• ,;ion floor
to top of chair '.>eat
36" average dimension back
of sm1t to b ack of sPnt

D

FRONT SIDE

E

REAn CENTtn

F

flEAR SIDE

THE/\TRf SEAT WIDTH

22" maximum
20" average
lR" minimum
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ACOUSTICS 11
RECOMM[NvED N<.11 SE CHITERIA FOR ROOMS
PREFERRED
RANGE OF NOISE
CRITERIA

dBA LEVEL

Concert Hall, Recital Hall

NC-15 to NC-20

25 to 30

Auditoriums, Theatres,
music practice room

NC-20 to NC-30

30 to 40

Otficr., classrooms

NC-30 to NC-35

40 to 45

Lobbies, corridors,
studios

NC-40 to NC-45

50 to 55

Machinery rooms

NC-45 to NC -55

55 to 65

SP/\CE

OPTIMUM REVERB(RAT!Ol\1 @500/1000 H 1
Small theatres

1.2 to 1 .4 seconds

Orciiestra, recital,
chamber music

1.4 to 1 .8 seconds

cOUIVALEMT

C.l\SE STUDY

Project:

Paul Mellon Center for the Arts for Choc1te and
Rosem;;ry preparatory sc;hools

Lncc'tion:

W1..111in9ford. Connecticut

Arc!li~nct :

1.M. Pei

Functions:

840 seat auditorium, stude11t lvunge, cl..~ssrooms, music
prnclice 100111s, r1rt studios, small recital room

Structure:

ConcretP. wall and floor system with steel rnof frciming,
ex1mior sh~athcd in concrete panels

Description:
The Paul Mc~llon Center. located on a grassy meadow sita, is symbolic::i!ly
and literally a connecting !ink between two campuses. T!1e center is a
composition of two buildiny masses bisected hy ~he pnrtia!!y cpen p;ith11,,;:iy
link. Off the pathway are the stud1mt lounge nnd auditorium lobhy. with
hoth public spaces visually lied to the path. A two ~tory lounge c;Jn11ects
six levels of art studio:;, practice rooms and c!assrnr.•ms. Si,.ni!nrly, the
auditorium lobby connects both main level and lmkuny lf:ve!s.
The auditorium was designed to handle hoth mmic and d1c1m~ with a

variety of seating c:ipacities. For music them are three possiblo arraflg?. mcnts; an 000 seat thHnt.rn with orch1~stl a pit and full stage for musicals,
an expanded stHge with nn acoustical shell for orchestr;il performances,
and n 400 seclt recitBI hnll or chamber music hall withovt balco11y. Drnma
arrangements consist of ; nn 840 seat theatre using the orche:;trn pit for
house seats, m1 BOO seat 1h,mtrn with orchc~tnil accompaniment , or
(~:lOlliJl.l FLOO~

c1

400 sP.at thrnatre for more intimate pre.r.entation.r.. ·t2
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840 SEATS
800
------

0 _ 8
_ 0'--'0_

__.

STAGE HOUSE

I

Positive Aspects:
Encourages activities participation by bringing pedestrian JValkway
1

through the facili t y .
Recital room provides a pleasa nt intimate atmosphere .
Negative Aspects:

RETRACTABLE
MUSIC SHELL

The monumental scale of the building does not seem appropri ate for
small 5ize institutions.

L----~~~~~---1

THREE LEVEL
PIT LIFT

The site orientation of the facility would have been better if it made
use of the small pond .
Fly loft height is not high enough.
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Ct-\SE STUDY

Project:

Dr,,l<e University Fine Arts Auilding

Location:

Des M::,ines. Iowa

Architect:

Harry Weese & A.ssociatcs

Functions:

700 scc:1t auditorium, rehearsal space, mush; practice
rooms, oflices. art studios

Structure:

Cone, elP. pan f!r,0r system e~posP.d at giound l~vcl
m cadc, brick t"! Xterior w;:;fis, concrete block rm, tit ion
wails. steel frame roof over auditorium

Description:
The Fine Arts building on the Drake University camµus has been cnnce;vr?d
as a long narrow three story n-,ass to define tl1P. onP edge of a green spHr.n .
SiTE PLAN

Much of the ground floor level has bP.en kept open so on e $t:es thro119h
the building to a landscnped anm IJeyoml. The building image i~ restrnilrd
to blend with the existing campus.

~'\s seen in its exterior form the auditorium projects out from 111.~ bn;i:->r
mass bounding the gr'?cn space. To halanc:e this the oppo silP. end 1nak~-;
a square U shape which could be extended for future expansion.

l he 700 seat c1uditorium is uesigned to adapt to both con cert and drnn,;i
use. For drama perfonmmcfl<; a pro,;cenium arch folds down frot

1

f.hn

ceiling at '?ither sitle of the stage. For musical events th?. arch is retrnctPrl
::md acouc;tical panels on both side wa!ls .ire adjusted for rroper so:md
reverberation. A bridge !ike balcony is open at the back to allow sound
SECOND FLOOH

movement ln thP. reat o rch'?stra seats. ThP. interiur surfocf?s ,ffP. trnalP.tl

- ------T

in warm earth tones.13

~ ci -- - - - ---

Positive Aspects:

I

!

I
I

-;.-1' '

U I• ..J

-L-' LIi--

~
5

I
,

~

·u

Building form improves the campus open space.

JI I

ART STUDIOS

tru=--~

L
~ L~ L~L-~ L~

Clear strong statement of function a11d movement.
Facility expansion considered.

1=1

Negative Aspects:
THIRD/FOURTH FLOORS

For drama the auditorium has no wing space for scenery , props, ot,:.
Backstage storage is located one floor below.
Possihle scheduling problems with dual usage auditorium.

SECT ION THROUGH AUDITOntUM
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CASE STUDY

Project:

Visual Arts Crmter at Bowdoin Collcgf:1

Location:

Brunswick, MainP.

Architect:

Edward Larrc1!me Barnes

Functions:

Audit(lri'.lln, l;;ctore room, library. art :.turlios, g.>Ucry
nnd offices

Structure:

Steel frame superstructure rnsting on concrete retaining
walls. First floor, part of which projects beyond upper
building envelope is of precast concrete tc!es .

Description:
The Arts Center is an addition to a sensitivelv plannt~d ~ampus qt1adranylP.
enclosed by Cl~ssicai and Early .O.merican Gothic arr:hi1er;turn . The qu~1d SITE PLAN

rangle i:; covered by a tree canopy and defined by buildings of similar

height and massing, separated from each other by distance roughly equal
to their length.
1 he entry tu the center, on axis V'Jith the chapel across the qur1dranglc,
is a broc1d cpening cut hto the bnilding with glass enclosed dii;play hallways on either side. A unique ·feature at the entry point is the vestibule
passage which remains closed during inclement we<1ther and open d•ffing
good weather to allow easy passage through the building .
Positive Aspects:
Building fits within the campus in an unpretHntious manner.
The building location does not disturb exi~ting pedestri,m movement
BASEMEN·r FLOOR

patterns .
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LECTURE

-- · · ····. - - 1

ROOM

The problem of entry 1'1pproach from two sides is simply reso lvPd _14

STUDY

ROOM

Negative Aspects:
Access to the auditorium is not easily identifiable.
Future expansion to this architecturally form woulJ be difficult.

---

.. ... ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ,.-- - - - - '

· G ROUND FLOOR

1--==i;IfJ-tE

SECOND

FLOOH

STUO~:-l___rSTIJDIO

--rJ-·· -,

___ ___J_ _

--- ----~

THIRD FLOOR
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CASE STUDY

Project:

Tyrone Guthrie Theatre

Location:

Minncmpolis, Minnesota

Architect:

Ralph Rapson, AIA Architects

Functions:

1437 seat thrnatre and support areas

Structure:

A multilaycred lightweight stP.el frame enclosure infilled
with glass on public facadns and cont.iining a tot::illy enclosed theatre space "floating" within it

Description:
The Tyrone Guthrie Theatre is an addition to the Walke: 1-\rt C~nter and
is connected to this building by a two story lobl>y leading t both orche stra and balcony level seating. The thrust st;:ige form of the theatrP.

i:;

n

direct outgrowth of the collaboration of the architect and the t!11~a trn
OrtCtlESTRJ\ /\ND STAGE LEVEL

director. The principle objective was to create

~in

intimate perfo, mer

audience relitticnship.
Through the use of an open stage with seating on three sides a1TJ11g~d in
an asymmctrkal manner, of the 1437 seats non~ are more than 15 ro,..•s
back from the st;::gP.. Behind the open stage is a shallow fly loft, which
can be closed off with sliding panels, to permit the use of cliffPrent
stage backdrops. In describing the building, the a,chitact feels "the interhr
character of the housa hould dramatically set the scene fur the pm. forni ances, anticipating and enhancing a lively and stirnulatinq f!'Jer.t." The
IJ/\ L<.:ONY LE \ft: I.

exterior of the building is encased in light screening gridwork _15
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Positive Aspects:
-1

The theatre offers a wide variety of sccit!,. all with excellent sight lines.
Ample space has been allocated to lobby and drculation areas.

,:..u...=:.o...- ' - - ' ~..__......__

_.__. , _ _

Negative t\spocts:

Theatre is limited to one type of seating.

SECT ION
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CODf FIEOUIREMl:MT5
SOUTHERN SfANDARO BUILDING CODE
Mi.xecl occupancy sepan,tion requirnment
J.\s.c;emhly

~mall
large

Educ:.:1tion<1I

2 hour
4 hour

2 hour

404

Assembly occupancy

404.1

ScorJe - · occupancy shall include ~;tructures for the pmpC'se of the
gathP.1-in~J tog~ther or persons, i.e., Public A,:;sembly H~!I. Tltc:-.itm:;
tor stage performa•1ces.

40LL2

Sub-classifi~ation
(a)

Large as!ieml•ly ·- theatres and places of assembl'I with w0rl<i.ny
stagP.s and having cctpacity of 700 or mi:>re; also, th~;_.t tre ,;nd p;,1ce~
o-f assembly havin~i non -working stagJJ but with cap;, c·;ty ct 100{;
or more.

(b)

$mall assembly -· thP.atre nnd places of assembly of 100 or morP,.

uo Type I or II

co n!-tlllclion .

404.5

Large assembly - with working stage shall

404.7

Sprinklers and standplpes fot wmlcing st~ges - - theatres cia ssified RS
largP. assembly shall hmm sprinklers over stage ancl support anm:'.

404.0

Non -wor!<.inu stages - - such stage arPas may he an uncnclosHd area or
raised pla tform in the a~sembly room.

404.1(}

Working stages
(a)

f\!I such st,"~Jes slil'III be ern:lim,i<"I on all c,ides wi1h walls hnvi11u not
lnss th,m 4 hour fire rgsis t:.:inr.es fro m ·foundation to 4 foot ubo ve
rQ'.)f.
•15

404.10

Working stages (continued)
(b)

No opening in wall separating stage from auditorium except

prost~enium opening and necessary door openings to musicians
pit or auditorium floor, doors with 3 hour fire rating.
(f)

All portions of working stages, other than the scenery m;_,chinery,
shall be Type I construction.

(h)

Roof of Type I construction.

(i)

Dressing rooms , scene dock, workshops shall be of Type I or II
construction with a fire -resistance rating separation of 3 hours
and each such room shall be separated from each other by a 2
hour fire-resistant wall, except between dressing rooms, 1 hour.

404.11

Proscenium curtain -- the proscenium opening shall be provided with
a curtain or metal non -combustible material to prevent passage of
flames for 30 minutes.

404.14

Aisles and s~ating
(a)

Maximum dead end aisle, 20 feet.

(b)

/\isles shall not be lt!SS th,m 42" at the narrowest and farthP.st end
frnm foyer, plus an increase of 1%" for each 5' of length of ai-le
from beginning to an exit, except aisles serving seats on one side
6" less.
Cross aisles not less than 3' w· wide.
Aisles bordering on means of entrance not less than 4'.

(d)

Aisles with slope of not murc than 1 in 8.

(e)

14 seats per row with two aisles, 7 seats with one aisle.

(g)

Exits and aisle:.: with ~ravel distance of not more than 150'; 200'
for sprinkled building .

404.·15

Contine11ta l seating syste ,~,
(Hi

Chairs not less t han 20" in width .

(f)

Maximum number of chairs per row, 60.

(p)

Number of intervening seats bet.ween any seat and aisle may be 49
where exits are provided alon~i aisles, pair of exit doors 66" for
each 5 rows.
Side aisles not less than 44".

508

Accessibility for the physically di!c,abled or handicapped

508 .3

Requirements
Curb cuts minimum 4' wide, 1/12 gradient.
Each parking space not less than 12' wide .
Number of spaces for handicapped

Tctal nurnoP.r of spaces

HC spaces

0 -·- 25

1

26 - 50

2
3
4

51
76
101
151
201
301
401
501

-

75
100
150
200
300
400
500
1000

Seating Accommodations Assembly Spaces
0 - 25
26 - r::c
51 - 75
76 - 100
101 - 2CH)
201 - 300
301 - 400
401 - 500
501 - 1000

5
6
7
8
9
2%
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
g or 2% t otc1I
47

1100

Mean:; or egre!-3 rcnuirement

1103

Maxim~m1 distance of travel

Gtoup A Assembly
Group E Educational
1103.2

u nspri ni<led
150'
150'

sprinkled
200 ·
200 '

Minimum number of exits
Small assembly spaces at least 2 exits.
large assembiy spaces at least 3 exits.
Assembly spaces over 1000 seats 4 exits.

1105.1

Occupant content for determining exits required
Assembly with fixed seatiny - actual number of seats
standing~ 3 sq. ft. Net
EducatioPal

1105.3

Capacity of mean~ of egress
(a)
(b)

1·107

classrooms 20 sq. ft. Net

Group Assembly
Group Educational

level travel
100
100

stairs
75

75

Minimum aggregate width of main entrance doorways for 'a'
occupancies shall be 5llfficient to accommodate 50% of o,;cupant
content and not less than 36".

Monumental stain;
Encl()sure not required when connectinn entrance floor to floors
above or below or mezzanine or balcony.
3uch stairs are not exit required.
b. Such stairs not to connect with corridors providing access to exit.

2.
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1110

Means of egress for stage and dressing room ;:irnas
A-1 Large Assembly -- not less than one exit to street exit or passageway
or 3' or morn shall be provided from each sicle of stage and an exit
from sub -stagH, basement , fly gallery.
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MINIMUM PLUMBING FACILITIES

THEATRES AND AUDITORIUMS

Occupant content, actual number of audience seating
number of persons

0 - 100
101 - 200
201 - 400
1 fixtum for each
additional 400 persons
number of persons

0 - 100
101 -200
201 - 400
401 ·- 600
1 fixture for each

number of fixtures, w .c .
1
2
4

number of fixtures, u.
1
2
3
4

adtli tional 300 persons
number 01" persons
0 - 200
20'1 - 400
400- 750

number of fixtures, !av.
1
2
3

Division of facilities
Male 50%
female 50%

Dnnking fountain -- 1 for each 1 Oll persons
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Number of fixtures, w .c.

1 for every 215 males
1 for every 25 females

Number of fixtures, u.

1 for e\'ery 12 males
Number of fixtures. !av.

1 for every 25 pe•·:;ons
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